
Frailty, a condition highly prevalent in the ger i-
atric population, can be defined a state of vulner abili-
ty to str essors as a r esult from the difficult y in main-
taining homeostasis in the face of per turbations, due
to decreased physiologic reserves (1). It correlates with
many adv erse health outco mes, including disabilit y,
dependency, falls, hospitalization, need for lo ng-term
care and mortality (2).

Aging has been co nceptualized as dec lining effi-
ciency of the mec hanisms that maintain the ho meo-
static equilibr ium, which is co ntinuously c hallenged
by destabilizing events (3, 4).

Trajectories of health and functioning with age are
exemplified by the cur ves shown in F igure 1. “Perfor-
mance” can be divided into thr ee meaning ful le vels
that, in the figur e, are shown with diff erent shades of
red. The first is the ar ea of “full performance”, charac-
teristic of perso ns who bec ause of high functio nal re-
serve ar e able to face en vironmental c hallenges (e.g .:
diseases, traumas, life e vents) that ma y potential ly
destabilize the biologic al ho meostasis. The seco nd is
the area of “frailty”, which is characterized by high de-

gree of susceptibilit y to exter nal and inter nal changes,
probably due to the exhaustio n of functio nal r eserve
and compensatory mechanisms. Persons in this area are
at high r isk of homeostasis disruption and consequent
development of negativ e health outco mes, including
disability and death. Finally, we have the ar ea of “dis-
ability”, characteristic of perso ns who for a number of
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Figure 1. Aging Paradigm “The Speed of Decline”
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different reasons have lost their abilit y to co nduct an
autonomous life and r equire the help of another per-
sons to perform even the simplest self-care activities of
daily living. In the “normal aging” the decline is almost
completely co ntained within the ar ea of “full per for-
mance” and therefore it does not influence substantial-
ly the abilit y to enjo y a satisfactor y and independent
life. Unfortunately, this tr ajectory is r epresentative of
only a smal l portion of the elder ly population. In fact,
in most perso ns, the dec line of “performance” crosses
the threshold of disabilit y some y ears pr ior to death,
and so metime e ven at r elatively “younger” ages. In
some instances, acute conditions such as str oke or hip
fracture cause a sudden drop from the area of full func-
tioning to the ar ea of disabilit y in A ctivities of Dail y
Living (ADL).However, in about half of older persons,
disability de velops pr ogressively and the tr ajectory of
performance passes thr ough the inter mediate stage of
frailty, which in F igure 1 is sho wn as a time-windo w
between the time at which the trajectory leaves the area
of full performance and before it enters into the area of
ADL disability. Several lines of r esearch indicate that
persons who ar e in this ar ea of tr ansition are at high
risk of disability and, therefore, they are also those who
can profit the most from interventions of disability pre-
vention. Analogously, there is gener al agr eement e vi-
dence that frailty is a physiological syndrome including
an excessive reduction of lean body mass,a reduction in
walking per formance and poor endur ance associated
with a per ception of exhaustio n and fatigue (2). Al-
though other f eatures, such as loss of appetite , dis-
turbed energ y metabolism and impair ment of im-
munologic surveillance have been descr ibed as impor-
tant, there is evidence that the core target of the frailty
syndrome is motor organiz ation, and specific ally the
muscular and the ner vous sy stems. An appealing h y-
pothesis is that disease , disuse and aging “per se” trig-
ger a mechanism that impoverishes the redundancy of
muscular and ner vous backup sy stems and, when the
damage goes beyond the threshold of possible compen-
sation, leads to a measur able decline of motor per for-
mance. To some extent, once this mec hanism is acti -
vated, its progression becomes independent of the na-
ture and the persistence of the tr iggering cause, and its
consequences follow a common pathway, negatively in-
fluence muscle and ner ve function. According to this

hypothesis, our best chance of screening for the fr ailty
syndrome is based on measures of the physiologic sub-
systems that are related to mobilit y and motor per for-
mance (6). Indeed, there is str ong evidence that poor
performance in lo wer extr emity functio n is a str ong
predictor of a number of negativ e outcomes, including
ADL disability and mobility disability (7), hospitaliza-
tion (8), nursing home admission (9) and death.

a. The Homeostat ic net work and the InCH IANTI
paradigm

Aging ma y be co nceptualized as a pr ogressive
dysregulation of our ho meostatic net work, and that
life is maintained o wing to the incredible adaptability
and resiliency that the net work allows at al l le vels of
integration, from mitoc hondrial functio n to societal
and co mmunity adaptatio ns. There is e vidence that,
with aging, this homeostaticnetwork undergoes a pro-
gressive simplification and tends togenerate responses
that are more stereotypic, more costly, and less effec-
tive (3). We are also star ting to r ealize that the dy s-
function of the homeostatic network can be detrimen-
tal to health.If the dysfunction of the homeostatic net-
work is the primarycause of increased susceptibility to
disease, then the distinctio n between aging and
pathology, while still conceptually valid, is almost im-
possible to detect empir ically and cer tainly cannot be
summarized by a f ew single measures. Perhaps this is
why, in spite of co nsiderable resources, the search for
unique “biomarkers of aging” has so far been extreme-
ly disappointing. Studies have demonstrated that per-
formance in mobility is a marker of health status supe-
rior to an y other biomedical measure and o ne of the
main determinants of quality of life in old age. In the
InCHIANTI S tudy, slow walking speed (<0.8 m/s)
was as a strong predictor of mortality as a diagnosis of
malignant cancer (Figure 2). Studies have also shown
that poor lower extremity performance is a robust pre-
dictor of multiple negative health outcomes, including
disability, health c are r esources utilization, nursing
home admission, and mortality (7-9). Mobilitymay be
interpreted as an o verall measure of ho meostatic sta-
bility, and understanding the c auses of mobilit y dis-
ability ma y help explain the ho meostatic disr uption
that occurs with aging. These conceptualizations have
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been tr anslated in the InCH IANTI S tudy (6) par a-
digm illustrated in F igure 3. On the right side of the
figure is mobilit y, the ke y outco me measur e. In the
middle are physiological domains that are relevant for
mobility. In brief, the central nervous system generates
the motivation for mobilit y and also cr eates, refines,
and pr ovides feedback to motor pr ograms wir ed
through the per ipheral ner vous system. Muscles ar e
effectors that move bones and joints. Mobility requires
that energ y be gener ated, transported, and deliv ered
locally, and that so matosensory systems provide con-
tinuous feedback from the environment. The hypoth-
esis under lying this par adigm is that mobilit y pr ob-

lems in older perso ns result from impairment in mul-
tiple p hysiological do mains, even when the c linical
presentation suggests one precipitating cause. On the
left side of the figur e is a first attempt to identify the
essential elements of the homeostatic net work. We
have hypothesized that the aging pr ocess affects mul-
tiple p hysiological sy stems in par allel (har monically)
because the signalling network that maintains a stable
homeostasis and adequate distr ibution/utilization of
energy beco mes pr ogressively less efficient and less
able to adapt to str ess with aging . The pr imary ele-
ments required for energ y generation are provided by
nutrition (in this co ntext, oxygen is co nsidered a nu-
trient). Most energ y expenditur e is accounted for by
resting metabolic rate and p hysical activit y. The pro-
duction of energ y dur ing aerobic metabolism gener-
ates r eactive o xygen species (R OS; oxidative stress)
that are scavenged by antioxidant mechanisms. A dy-
namic stability of the inter nal en vironment is main-
tained by the co mbined effects of hor mones and the
autonomic nervous system. Finally, the integrity of the
“self ” is maintained by the imm une sy stem through
inflammatory processes. Although it is useful to dis-
cuss these homeostatic systems separately, they appear
to belong to the same signalling network and function
in a very integrated way.

b. The resting metabolic rate

The idea that resting metabolic rate and longevi-
ty are related was the basis for the P earl’s “rate of liv-
ing theory”, a theory about the aging process that has
never been total ly r ejected. (10). The minim um
amount of energy required to maintain life in a resting
condition and thermal equilibrium is defined as Basal
Metabolic R ate (11). This is the amount of energ y
(BMR) needed simpl y to maintain the human ma-
chine in an ho meostatic equilibr ium: for the sodium
potassium pump, circulation of the blood,constant fil-
tration in the kidney, millions and millions of synaps-
es firing at the same time in the br ain. Such energy is
generated in ter ms of A TP molecules, but bec ause
most of the energetic metabolism is a erobic, it can be
operationally assessed as MV02max. The BMR is
maximum in the first y ears of life, perhaps because of
massive anabolic processes related to growing and de-

Figure 2. Preferred Walking Speed Predicts Mortality

Figure 3. The Homeostatic Network in the InCHIANTI
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velopment, and it dec lines at a fast r ate up to the age
of 20, and then dec lines more slowly for the r est of
life. Aged-changes in body composition, and aged-de-
cline on physical activity strongly affect BMR but ag-
ing is associated with no signific ant decline in BMR.
The e vidence that inadequatel y high BMR is detr i-
mental has been r ecently confirmed by studies in pa-
tients with str oke and aff ected by c hronic respiratory
conditions. As a co nsequence, some researchers have
proposed that factors influencing basal metabolic r ate
are not limited to physiological factors but include al-
so pathologic al co mponents as wel l. On top of the
“theoretical minimum requirement for ho meostasis”,
which is a function of age, sex, body composition and
physical activity, we need to consider, especially in old-
er person, an extra-quota of energy required to balance
the unstable homeostasis due to pathology. This extra
energy can be defined as “homeostatic effort” and it is
believed to pr edict mor tality. Above the energ y for
minimal homeostatic requirements and the “homeo-
static effort”, most of the remaining energy is used for
activities, both cognitive and physical. This amount of
energy may be highl y diminished if the “homeostatic
effort” is high. Within the range of energy that is used
for p hysical and cognitive activities, with incr easing
workload, the individual starts feeling a certain level of
effort, which is the subjectiv e equivalent of fatigue.
This threshold of fatigue is set by a number of still un-
known factors, which certainly include biological (in-
flammation, oxidative stress, hormones, anabolic me-
tabolism), psychological, and p hysiological factors,
and also the efficienc y of mo vement (or, analogously,
the efficienc y of thinking). Whatever factors aff ect
this threshold, whether the thr eshold is lo w or high
affects substantially ho w high is our usual level of
physical activit y of the individual in dail y lif e. If the
threshold of fatigue is low (or it is reached with small
workload because the “homeostatic effor t” is high to
start with) the behaviour of the individual is likel y to
be sedentary. On the contrary, if a high level of work-
load can be hand led without much feeling of fatigue,
then the individual is likel y to be p hysically active in
daily life. Because the level of physical activity affects
fitness, in the lo ng term it ma y also r educe the total
amount of energy that can be generated and, perhaps,
may also affect “fatigue threshold”, triggering a vicious

cycle that leads to pr ogressive, accelerated dec line in
physical function. In this model, an active lifestyle is
the best pr eventive strategy to fr ailty. Thus fatigue is
the causal link between energetic metabolism and be-
haviour. Understanding factors that modulate fatigue
at sub-maximal workload is essential to understanding
the process that leads to frailty in elderly.
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